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1.	 INTRODUCTION
- ' The document has a two-fold purpose, the first of which is a descrip-
tion of the software design including flowcharts of the design at the functional
level. The second purpose is to provide the user with a detailed description
of the input parameters and formats necessary to execute the program and a
description of the output produced when the program is executed.
The second section of this document contains the software design
information and the third section contains the user information.
A_
2. PROGRAM DESIGN
The PRF ARTWORK/AIDS conversion package is a program written
in XDS extended FORTRAN to convert graphic data between PRF ARTWORK
format and the data base used by the AIDS graphic display system. The
conversion is bi-directional and will faithfully reconstruct data sets whi;:h
are converted to AIDS format and then are converted from one format to the
other and back into the original.
2.1	 PRF ARTWORK to AIDS Conversion
The conversion from PRF to AIDS, whose functional flow is described
in Figure 2-1, is that of reading input from PRF ARTWORK and converting
the data to AIDS format. After reading control cards (described in Section
3. 1. 1), the program begins to process the PRF input data by collecting all
cell placement component data. The Cell Library, which is a file containing
descriptions of the cells specified at various placements by the PRF input,
is added to the AIDS design file. The cell placement data is then added to
the AIDS file. After the cell component placement data has been added, the
line set and shape set data from PRF is processed and added to the AIDS
file. This continues until all the data has been processed.
2.2	 AIDS to PRF ARTWORK Conversion
Conversion from AIDS to PRF (Figure 2-2) is the reverse of the
previous procedure. Data is converted from the AIDS design file format
to that of PRF ARTWORK.
Control cards described in Section 3. 1.2 are read before processing
of the AIDS file begins. The file is first searched for cell placement com-
ponent data which is immediately added to the PRF output. Character, block,
line set, and shape set data for each level whose output has been specified by
the control cards is added to the PRF output sorted by increasing levels.
After all the information for each level is recorded a record is written denoting
the end of data for that level and after all the levels have been processed
an end-of-file is written on the PRF output.
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rF	 3.	 USER INFORMATION
The following information describes the user inp , its required to control
execution of the conversion program. Also described is the output produced
by the program.
r-
3.1	 Input Card Requirements
Conversion of data from PRF to AIDS format requires a slightly differ-
ent control card deck than that used to convert AIDS data to PRF format. De-
tails of each of these control decks are provided in the following paragraphs.
3. 1. 1 PRF to AIDS Control Cards
When performing this conversion four control cards are required.
-	 The format of the cards is as follows:
CARD 1, Format I1 - The first control carol must contain a zero
o•' blank in column 1 to designate conversion from PRF
to AIDS format.
CARD 2, Format 4A2 - The second card contains the name to be
given to the AIDS file bein g created. The name should be
7	 left-justified within this field.
CARD 3, Format 217, F20.8, 17 - The third card contains the X
and Y offset values, the conversion scale factor, and text
character separation distance. All PI1F ARTWORK data
contains X and Y values associated with its placement.
The X and Y offsets input from this card are added to each
X and Y value when the conversion takes place. The scale
factor is simply a rnumber which is multiplied by each X
and Y position before the offsets are added. When executiory
_	 a reverse conversion (AIDS to PRF ARTWORK) and it is
desired to return to the original X and Y positions without
altering data, the card containing; the X and Y offsets and
-	 scald factor (Srrction 3. 1.2, input card two) should appear
exactly as it r ► ppeared in the PRY ARTWORE to AIDS con-
version. The text character separation distance is the
distance in AIDS units of resolution which will separate
-tic c.e.ssive characters of tent string data.I
CARD 4, Format 1720. 8 - Tho fourth dal z carol contains, the cell
component placement scale factor. This scale factor will
•	 be multiplied by the call place m ent ;; and Y roardinates
when creating the AIDS fil,-.
r-	
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3.1.2 AIDS to PRF A RTWORK Control cards
The control cards required to perform AWS to PUF Alta cony,-rsion
are as follows:
CARD 1, Format 311 - The first integer of this card must contain
a one to specify conversion of data from AIDS to PRF formal:.
The second intuger entered on the card is used to specify
the aperture set with which lines r •riay be specified is PRE'
data. A hl--ink or zero, in thi.; field inlicates that apertures
7-24 (available on Gerbf-r "1.000 Series Plotters) will be used.
A one ill the field c;pecifies that only apertures 1 to G (round
apertures available oil
	
1500 Series Plotters) are
to be used. Ot!1rr valtws eotert:d is the field will permit any
of the 2 ,', defined apertures to be used. Taolo 3 - 1 contains
the aperture widths Whiclr have 1) NN n rle fin,-d itt the con.fersiort
program. For aperture selection purpose-; tile eonve-r4ion
program egnites line width in niiJ:i units of resolution with
line width in mils. Thus, a line w i th a width of '1.0.00 units
Of resolution witl b:^ associated with aperture 12 whose defined
width is 20 mils, if a line is spf-c ified with a width which dons
not correspond exactly to - ..ny of timse d, [i nee!, tho closest
a1 ^rture is associated with thu line in PRF output.
The third integer of the first control card specifics the mode	 f 
of proccssin ; AIDS hlocl: rl:ita. If this; integer field i:3
or blanl<, all blocks will ba convert•.-d to 1- 1 1 1.F :;li_tp- :;et ri-tta.
A one ente rod in the field spec l' ies that AlIKSAll):blocks are to
be procosr;ad into PRr block set (11ta.
CAR 1) 2, Format 2I7, L20.5 - The second rl.atz card is similar to
the third r11ta card described in 1he previo,rs section (:i ctir^n
',. 1. 1) vxc,•pt the 1: and Y offset:; are west -acted from the
X and Y vahrev in Ill(:- AIDS file rathF:r th,?n added, and the
data scald factor is divided into the X and Y values rather
thanhair,:; multiplied by them. The s , rhLr• td ion of the X
and Y off:;vts „c cur:; before th-: division by the scale factor
when p,:rforr.,ing l,II)S te, I 1 1,V AI;'IW0I.4K convey:;ion.
CAPI)
	
	
Format F20. 8 - '1 • h:• third,11,`.1 card, which i s th:, cell
c:o:,,po-tc • rt scale• f;tc- IoI-, is; like the ;ourth ,I'rta c;trrl in
Soctiorr 3.1.1 e x, eh' 	 tin it i;; (Iivid ,•d in'. • , the X • :11 • 1 1
p;r^:itiorr; r.LI1Wr g ran h. ir,^ r ,+rltinlic^ 1 by ll: ^nr.
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APER?'.JIIF WIDTHS DEFLNED IN THE PRF/AIDS CONVERSION PROGRAM
POUND APYRTURFS
D-Number Diameter (mils)
D-01 25
D-02 36
D-03 62
D-04 75
D-05 10
D-06 15
D-07 20
D-OH 5
D-09 1
D-10 5
D-11 10
D-12 20
D-13 30
D-14 40
I)-15 60
n-16 80
D-17 100
Table 3-1
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APERT; E WIDTHS DEFINED IN THE PR /AIDS CONVI_r:SIUN PROGRAM
(continued)
ROUND APERTURI,:S
D-Number	 I Diameter	 mils
D-18 110
D-1q 3
D-20 4
D-21 8
D-22 50
D-23 150
D-24 ZOO
T. ► lll- 3-1
(f(int lnuo-d)
RF'p1,oTl[1CjBjMTY OP THE
-8-
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CARD 4, Format 312 - The fourth data card contains the lower and
upper level numbers, and a tupo level flag. The lower and
upper level numbers denote all le ,. -1 components to be included
in the conversion from AIDS to PRF ARTWORK. If the third
parameter on this card is set equal to zero the topo level
will not be included in the conversion. If it is non-zero,
the topo level components will be included in the conversion.
3.2	 Line Printer Output
r
The following is an example of the line printer output which results
from converting PRF ARTWORK data to AIDS data:
NAME OF FILE BEING CREATED IS AS FOLLOWS: EDTA
BIAS INPUT FOR THIS FILE IS AS FOLLOWS: X = 5, Y = 2
r	 SCALE FACTOR INPUT FOR THIS FILE IS AS FOLLOWS: . 100E + 01
SCALE FACTOR INPUT FOR CELL BIAS IS AS FOLLOWS: . 100 + 02
+	 These messages describe the input from cards used to create the AIDS File
r-	 (Section 3.1.1) and are self-explanatory.
i
The next example depicts the typical line printer output which occurs
when converting AIDS data to PRF ARTWORK data:
BEGIN CONVERSION OF AIDS FILE. INTO PRE FORMAT
APERTURE SET = I
f	 BLOCK FLAG = 1
BIAS INPUT FOR THIS FILE IS AS FOLLOWS: X _ 10, Y = 0
SCALE F ACTOR INPUT FOR TIiIS FILF. IS AS FOLLOWS: . 100E + 01
SCALE FACTOR INPUT FOR CELL. IIIAS IS AS FOLLOWS: . 10OF + 03
59020	 241	 90
41011	 1102	 1230
59020	 500	 780
FNn COMhOL\FONTS
SHA 1•F DATA
-9-
4	 0. 10000000E + 01
1 400 4900
2 600 2570
3 750 2150
4 450 3170
END LEVEL 1
LINE SET
5
1 200 450
1 600 135
2 635 135
2 935 248
END LLNE SET
END LEVEL 2
The first six lines describe the input used to create the PRF AR'T'WORK
output (Secti( z 3.1.2). The remaining output (N-scribes the cell co npJ:ient
placement and +I •e shape and line set data ott each l..vel. In this partictil:ar
example,	 !,lve been three cells placed, one shape placed on level Une,
and one line Pid.:ed on level two.
3.3	 Error M e s sages
When converting from one data base to another certain conditions
may arise within the clata which cause an incomplete conver-::on to uccur.
These conditions are noted thiortgh the- following{ error messages:
XXXX CELL NOT IN LIBRARY
This err ,)r message indicates that cell XXXX which is to be placed
was not d(-fined in the Cell Library. The call pla.:em, -nt is ign:)rerl and
processing continues.
SHAT I F WITH XX SID US IlAS PFFN IGNOitFD
This error indicates a	 to be places has inure sides t!tan AIDS
can handle. The shape is is;riore end processingr ro-Aimies.
N(). Oh' CF'LI.5 FXCFEDS ZOO
This Inesnag!e inflic-it(• :; tl,tt more th.tn .'.0:) different t-,-p^--., of ct•!1-:
h;tve bi-en	 An nrrrey Witi , in !Ivi progr.un ha.i 1, ,•n filled c•au.,in,,, pru-
cessinp to l • tern, in-itt-1.
ITT
i -a
ir
I	 U:• PROCESSED CARD
I
	
	
This message occurs if an unrecognizable record occurs when reading
PRF ARTWORK data as input for conversion. Following the error message
the unrecognizable record is printed and processing then continues.
LINE WIDTH D, ERROR
This message indicates that there is no direct correlation between
a line width within the AIDS File and an aperture number for the PRF
ARTWORK output. When no direct correlation exists the aperture number
which is closest is chosen and processing continues. Table 3-1 contains
-	 a list of the aperture numbers and their asso::iated lin g widths.
3.4	 File Assignments
The basic function of the program is to produce a file of information
which may be used by either the PRF ARTWORK or AIDS program. Under
normal circumstances the AIDS to PRF ARTWORK conversion will produce
a magnetic tape whose format is desc_ i:!,ed in the BANNING ARTWORK
USER'S MANUAL. The PRF ARTWORK to ALDS conversio-) produces a disk
file whose format is described in the ARTWORK INTERACTIVE DESIGN
SYSTEM, AIDS, PROGRAM DL'SCRIPTION.
The FORTRAN logical units which must h^- assigned in order to
execute this program are as follows:
FORTR AN Logical Un it
1
3
5
100
105
108
File/Device Assignrrme nt
Cell Library (IN)
PRF ARTWORK Data (IN/OUT)
Card Reader
AIDS Data (IN/OUT)
Scratch File (IN/OUT)
Line Printer
In I-he ab,)ve list th2 logical units 1, 100, and 105 must ha ass ; -m-1 to
random access disk files which '1-iv" previously l) en L1lM-AtC i. The Ce1L
'	 -1t-
Library File (logical unit 1) should define each cell specified in the converted
data. The PRF ARTWORK data assigned to logical unit 3 ;clay be assigned
to a disk file, however, it is usually assigned to a magnetic tape. The
Scratch File assigned to unit 105 must be allocated large enough to contain
one record for each cell placement.
3.5
	
Sample Run Deck Setups
The example of Figure 3-1 illustrates a deck setup required to con-
vert the data from a PRF ARTWORK magnetic tape to that of an AIDS disk
file. Figure 3-2 illustrates a deck setup used to convert an AIDS disk file
to a PRF ARTWORK output tape. In both examples, the first card read is
a system job card. The Assign Cards equate the files named - ith logical
unit numbers. OV=PRFA is a command which informs the system that a file
named PRFA contains the load module to be loaded into memory. Execution
is initiated by the XEQ command. The assignments proceeding the OV
assignment are discussed in Section 3.4.
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APPENDIX A
Al. INTRODUCTION
This appendix contains a detailed definition of the data format
commonly referred to as PRF Format. Data in this form is used by the
PRF, PR2D, PWB, ARTWORK, MANART, and AIDS/PRF computer aided
design programs to describe graphic data. Its widespread use in programs
producing or processing graphic data can be largely attributed to its simple
card image structure. All PRF Format data is contained in short records
of alphanumeric characters. No more than one coordinate pair is contained
on any one record. Thus, the PRF Format is not compact, but does lend
itself to convenient review and editing by the user.
The graphic information defined by PRF Format data can consist
of one or more levels of 2-dimensional components such as lines and shapes.
Level delimiter records indicate the artwork level on which components
described by subsequent records are to be plotted. Component delimiter
records are used similarly to indicate the type of component described by
the records which follow. In addition to simple components, PRF data may
specify locations at which complex library cells are to be constructed.
Programs which process this PRF data must be provided with appropriate
cell libraries so that the simple components of each specified cell can be
constructed at the required location. The levels on which cell components
are constructed are specified in these libraries; cell specifications in PRF
Format data are not associated with any particular level of artwork.
Sections 2 and 3 of this appendix define the specific format of each
type of PRF data. They do not attempt to itemize the various restrictions
which may be placed on this data by the various programs which process it.
The Banning ARTWORK Program, for example, requires that cell data
precede component data, that the number of placed cells not exceed 1000,
that component data be presented in consecutive levels, and that components
be restricted to lines and shapes. The user should consult the documentation
for the programs processing his PRF data to determine their specific
requirements.
Az. COMPONENT DATA
PRF component data describes the plot of particular geometric shapes
on particular levels of artwork. The end level record illustrated in Figure
A-1 identifies the artwork level on which components described by the pre-
ceeding data are to be plotted. All component data must be followed by an
-16-
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APPENDIX A
(continued)
END LEVEL card. The type component described of component data records
is defined by the component type card. The following paragraphs describe
the exact format of these cards for each comn.,nent type as well as that of
the data which must be included to define particular components. The X and
Y coordinate fields of all PRF data utilize a common format: 6-digit right-
justified integer with an implied decimal point between the second and third
digits. The units in which coordinates are expressed are inches. It should
be noted that character fields which are not defined in these formats are free
for other uses such as sequencing.
AZ.1 Line Set Data
Figure A-Z illustrates the five record types associated with line
components. One and only one Aperture/Scale record must follow the
Line Set record. If lines of more than one aperture are to be plotted, the
first line set must be terminated with an End Line Set record followed by
a second pair of Line Set and Aperture/Scale records. Tile aperture num-
ber is a 2-digit key specifying; the width of the lines to be drawn by sub-
sequent commands. Table 3-1 of this document shows the line widths which
have been associated with these apertures by convention.
AZ.2 Block Data
Rectan g ular blocks are defined in PRF Format by the end points of
their diagonal. As Figure A-3 illustrates, the diagonal specification for
block data is identical to the specification of line set data.
AZ.3 Text Data
Strings of characters beginning; at some specific point are specified
in PRF Format as Text Data. The number of characters in the string must
be limited to 51. Figure A-4 illustrates the specific format of Text Data
records.
AZ.4 S hape Set Data
A solid shape is described in PRF Format by the ordared set of
points defining the line sog nients which trace around its Perimeter. E'a.ch
shalir must begin with a `kale record which indic.ttes the nkirnb•:^r of sides
of the shape, as well as Iho scale. Figure A-5 illustrates Shape Set Data
format. The user should I)` aw.2re of l ins itation , placed on the number of
sides of a snap-_- in the variw u ; p-ogrzms prorossing, PRF d ita.
-18-
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APPENDIX A
(continued)
A3. CELL COMPONENTS
Cell Component Data in PRF Format is used to specify a point and
orientation with which data corresponding with the cell name is to be
associated. Figure A-6 defines the relation between graphic cell data and the
reference point for difference orientation specific:,tions. Figure A-7 illus-
trates the exact format of Cell Component Data records. Note that there is
no record which indicates the start of Cell Component Data. Programs using{
PRF data normally assume that all records specify cell component placements
until an END COMPONENTS record is encountered.
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